FAAM flight log - b160 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B160 
Date:   21 Jan 2006 
Take Off 08:47:40  
Landing:   13:23:53  
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 4h36m13  
 
Campaign: DABEX 
Trials Instructions: Dust sampling  
Operating Area: Over land area between Niamey (13.54°N, 2.66°E) and to the NE (19.5°N, 7.5°E) 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Roberts Directflight 
2 Co-pilot  Ian Ramsay-Rae Directflight 
3 CCM Gaynor Ottaway Directflight 
4 Aircraft Scientist  Simon Osborne Met Office 
5 Flight Manager Maureen Smith FAAM 
6 Core Chemistry Doug Anderson FAAM 
7 CVI Paul James FAAM 
8 CCN / CCM2 Stuart Heath FAAM 
9 Cloud Physics Martyn Pickering Met Office 
10 Filters Paola Formenti University of Paris 12 (LISA) 
11 SWS / SHIMS Stuart Rogers Met Office 
12 AMS 1 Paul Williams University of Manchester 
13 Mission Scientist 1 Tony Slingo University of Reading 
14 Wet Neph Martin Glew Met Office 
15 IR Camera Joss Kent Met Office 
16    
17    
18    
19    
20    
 
Flight Track: 
             FLIGHT SUMMARY  
Flight No b160 
Date:     21 Jan 2006 
Project:  DABEX 
Location: Niamey and to the north east 
  
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event               Height (s)        Hdg Comments 
----    ----     -----               ----------        --- -------- 
072012           Position            0.75 kft          325 13'28.65N, 2'10.53E   
083235           INU                 0.00 kft          325 Set to Navigate       
084313           Heimann             0.72 kft          357 Shutter Open          
084601           Heimann             0.72 kft          322 Shutter closed        
084740           T/O                  1.4 kft          083 Niamey                
085218           ASPs                 5.0 kft          273 Open                  
085400           Videos               5.0 kft          307 FFC & UFC             
085442  085652   Profile 1            5.0 -  2.3 kft   335 Q1014                 
085953  090049   Profile 1            2.2 -  1.6 kft   080 abort due to ATC 
090149  090649   Profile 2            3.7 -  9.0 kft   073 Twds A                
090649  091212   Run 1                9.0 kft          053                       
091212  091831   Profile 3            9.0 - 15.0 kft   054                       
091832  092340   Profile 4           15.0 - 10.0 kft   054                       
092340  093840   Run 2               10.0 kft          054                       
093840  094133   Profile 5           10.0 -  7.5 kft   054 1000fpm               
094133  095639   Run 3                7.5 kft          055 Twds B 
095111           Event                7.5 kft          359 6nm abeam A           
095640  095924   Profile 6            7.5 -  5.0 kft   004 1000fpm, twds B       
095925  101428   Run 4                5.0 kft          003                       
101257           Videos               5.0 kft          004 Change tapes          
101501  101701   Profile 7            5.0 -  3.7 kft   048 1000fpm               
101745  101809   Profile 7            3.7 -  3.5 kft   048 3.5k', Q1013 
101809  103638   Run 5                3.5 kft          049                       
103639  104000   Profile 8            3.5 -  2.0 kft   048                       
104000  105459   Run 6                2.0 kft          043 Q1013, 2k'            
104414           Event                2.0 kft          073 Turn right avoid Ci   
105634  105835   Profile 9            2.0 -  3.5 kft   262                       
105836  111338   Run 7                3.5 kft          257 Twds B                
111335  111835   Profile 10           3.5 -  7.5 kft   255                       
111835  112338   Run 8                7.5 kft          256                       
112429  113001   Profile 11           7.5 -  3.0 kft   187 Abeam B               
113001  114003   Run 9                3.0 kft          184                       
114003  114129   Profile 12           3.0 -  2.0 kft   182                       
114130  120439   Run 10               2.0 kft          185 End @ A               
114602           Videos               2.0 kft          183 Change tapes          
120536  120651   Orbit 1              2.2 -  2.3 kft   303 50deg right,from 300 
120730  120845   Orbit 2              2.3 -  2.2 kft   323 50deg left, 310       
120917  121030   Orbit 3              2.3 -  2.2 kft   298 50deg right, 300      
121102  121217   Orbit 4              2.3 -  2.2 kft   315 50deg left, 300       
121302  122526   Profile 13           2.4 - 15.0 kft   229                       
122526  123353   Profile 14          15.0 -  8.1 kft   232                       
123353  124853   Run 11               8.1 -  8.0 kft   230                       
124853  125604   Profile 15           8.0 - 14.7 kft   229            
            
125604  130037   Run 12              14.7 kft          233 Racetracks            
130657  131005   Run 13               5.8 -  5.7 kft   058                       
131226           ASP                  3.8 kft          235 Port side closed      
131326  131438   Run 14               3.7 -  3.8 kft   235                       
131835  131918   Run 15               1.8 -  1.7 kft   055 1.7k'                 
132353           Land                0.78 kft          088 Niamey  
133115           Position            0.80 kft          314 13'28.65N, 2'10.53E   

FAAM Sortie Brief 
 
DABEX: in-situ sampling of mineral dust plumes 
 
Flight No:  B160       Date: 21st January 2006 
 
Trial objectives:  
To carry out in-situ sampling at various altitudes of mineral dust particulates to the 
Northeast of Niamey. 
 
Location:  
Over land area between Niamey (13.54°N, 2.66°E), point A (15°30’N, 5°E), point B 
(18°N, 5’E), and point C (19°30’N, 7°30’E). 
 
Weather:  
High loadings of airborne dust. Cloudless skies preferred. Satellite overpasses at 
09:24z (Envisat), 10:17z (Terra), and 13:18 (Aqua). 
 
Special requirements: 
Missed approach (50ft) over Niamey airfield and low-level (500ft) flying over land. 
Local racetrack sampling just prior to landing. 
 
Flight pattern: 
 
1. Take off from Niamey. 
2. Ascend to 5000ft and carry out a missed approach descent to 50ft over Niamey 
airfield initially at 1000ft/min descent rate [15mins, T=15mins]. 
3. Profile ascent from 50ft to FL150 (or above the aerosol layer), at a rate of 
1000ft/min towards point A [15mins, T=30mins]. 
4. Profile descent from FL150 to FL100 at a rate of 1000ft/min [5mins, 
T=35mins] 
5. SLR at FL100 towards point A [15mins, T=50mins] 
6. Profile descent from FL100 to FL075 at a rate of 1000ft/min [5mins, 
T=55mins] 
7. SLR at FL075 to reach point A [15mins, T=70mins] 
8. Profile descent from FL075 to FL050 at a rate of 1000ft/min towards point B 
[5mins, T=75mins] 
9. SLR at FL050 to reach point B [35mins, T=110mins] 
10. SLR at FL050 towards point C [35mins, T=145mins] 
11. SLRs at lowest permitted altitude returning C to B to A [75 mins, T=220mins] 
12. Profile ascent to FL150 at a rate of 1000ft/min towards Niamey [15mins, 
T=235mins] 
13. Profile descent from FL150 to FL050 at a rate of 1000ft/min [10mins, 
T=245mins] 
14. SLR at FL050 towards Niamey [25mins, T=270mins] 
15. Local sampling racetrack pattern at (suggested) FL057, 3700ft, 1700ft 
[15mins, 285mins]. 
16. Land at Niamey. 
Aircraft Scientist debrief sheet 
 
Flight B160        21st January 2006 
 
Summary of the weather conditions: 
 
Frontal band of dissiptating medium and high cloud to the north of Niamey, stretching 
southwest to northeast. Clear skies over southern west Africa. 
 
Points defined prior to take off: 
 
Niamey: 13.54N, 2.66E 
Point A: 15°30’N, 5°E 
Point B: 18°N, 5°E 
Point C: 19°30’N, 7°40’E 
 
Aims of the flight: 
 
To make in-situ physical and chemical measurements of airborne mineral dust 
aerosols and to measure downwelling irradiances with SHIMS and BBRs. 
 
Summary of the flight: 
 
A very successful and interesting flight was carried out to the northeast of Niamey to 
sample a mineral dust plume that was advecting southwestwards. The missed profile 
approach was aborted at 1700ft due to another aircraft on the Niamey airfield runway. 
A profile ascent was made from around this height to FL090 initially where a 5 min 
SLR was carried out before the climb to FL150. Dust was evident at low level 
(2000ft) and a fairly deep, aged biomass plume was sampled at elevated levels with 
tops at FL142. A profile descent to FL100 was then followed by a run at FL100 
within the elevated plume. PCASP concs were ~1100/cc. Some growth was seen on 
the wet neph. Skies were completely clear in this area. Aerosol concs dropped along 
the run. A profile down to FL075 was followed by a run at this level. Aerosol seemed 
to be still aged biomass here. CO values were at  ~180 ppb. Traces of Ci were seen 
ahead during this run. Point A was passed at approx 0950 during this run. Bits of Ci 
passing overhead on occasion. The next level was FL050 going towards point B. CO 
values were lower at ~150 ppb. Another aerosol layer could be seen as a dark band all 
around from this height. There was no real suggestion of dust at FL050. The turn 
towards point C was a little early along the run at FL050. A profile was then into the 
low level dust layer at 3500ft ASL. A remarkable change in characteristics was 
observed on PCASP, SID, and neph. Huge scattering coeffs of 10e-3 m-1 !! PCASP 
was 450-500/cc within the peak of the dust plume. Some Ci bits were still about along 
the run towards point C. A descent to 2000ft brought us below the peak in the dust 
plume where visibility was quite good. A gentle turn was also made to the right to 
keep away from Ci. Downwelling fluxes during this low level leg were fairly steady 
and clear of cloud contamination. After turning prior to reaching point C (at approx 
18.5N, 6.9E) a climb was made back into the heavy dust at 3500ft heading back for 
point B. Ci cloud was to the right of us, which hampered any thoughts of orbits here. 
A climb to FL075 was made so that people could stretch there legs, before going back 
down to 3000ft initially and then to 2000ft ASL  (which was less than 1000ft above 
the surface). There was no cloud as these low levels runs progressed towards point A, 
so that a set of four orbits was carried out (at point A) at  ~2300ft ASL; bank angle 
50degs. The orbits was alternated LH and RH down, so that we have two of each. A 
profile was then made to FL150 where the low dust layer and two old biomass plumes 
were at high level were found. The top of the biomass plume was pretty flat, with a 
capping inversion. The smoke had the appearance of cirrus from above. A profile 
descent was then made to FL080 to carry out a run within the medium level layer of 
aerosol (aged biomass). Nearing Niamey, a profile was made to FL147 where an IR 
camera leg was performed. Subsequent racetracks were made at FL057, 3700ft, and 
1700ft. 
 
Instrument notes: 
 
Wet neph performing better. Humidograms produced. Wet to dry ratio often less than 
unity, though. So still something wrong with the wet neph (neph2). If this is a 
calibration issue, I dare say that it can be corrected out with a post-campaign (or mid-
campaign) calibration if some pure CO2 was be obtained. 
 
 








CORE CHEMISTRY FLIGHT LOG FOR FLIGHT FOLDER 
 
Flight Number :  B160 
Date :  21 Jan 2006 
Operator and contact info : Doug Anderson (dougan@faam.ac.uk)
 
Problems with Instruments 
 
CO None 
O3 None 
NOx None 
SO2 None 
TDLAS Not operated 
WAS Not operated 
 
CO Calibrations 
 
A full calibration lasts approx three minutes, it consists of a cal and a zero 
Shorter (quick cals) are sometimes done at low level which is calibration only 
 
Time (GMT) Level Comments
08:32:47 Ground  
08:55:30 FL050 Descent started part way through cal (@ 08:54:42) 
09:09:57 FL090  
09:26:48 FL100  
09:44:44 FL075  
10:04:57 FL050  
10:20:11 3500’ Cal started at 3700’ but 200’ decrease in height part way through 
10:43:07 2000’  
11:01:44 3500’  
11:21:54 FL075  
11:34:21 FL030  
11:44:44 2000’  
12:37:42 FL080  
   
   
   
   
   
   
 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B160  
Date: 21/01/2006 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 08:05:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 1 of 4 
 
 G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100 
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
08:54:43 600 0.09 Off 20     Noise         Start Profile 1 from FL050
08:55:32 430 0.11 Off              20 Noise FL040 
08:56:07 400 0.13 Off              100 Noise FL030
08:59:59 330 0.11 Off               50 10 FL020
09:00:52 300 0.11 Off 50 10            End of Profile 1 & Start Profile 2 @ 1600’ 
09:02:33 320 0.13 0             50 100 FL030 
09:03:09 310 0.10                10 Noise FL040
09:03:52 460 0.09                10 Noise FL050
09:04:20 610 0.09                10 Noise FL060
09:05:04 500 0.09                5 Noise FL070
09:06:08 670 0.09                5 Noise FL080
09:06:50                 End of Profile 2 & start Run 1 @ FL090 
09:07:00 1300 0.09               10 Noise  
09:09:00 1400 0.09                10 Noise
09:11:00 1425 0.09               10 2 
09:12:12                 End of Run 1 & Start Profile 3 from FL090 
09:13:23 850 0.09               10 1 FL100 
09:14:23 900 0.10                5 Noise FL110
09:15:18 905 0.11                5 Noise FL120
09:16:21 760 0.11                5 Noise FL130
09:17:32 45                0.10 1 10 FL140
09:18:34 20 0.08  1 6            End of Profile 3 & Start Profile 4 @ FL150 
09:19:51 320 0.10               5 Noise FL140 
09:20:48 950 0.11                5 10 FL130
09:21:39 1100 0.11                5 5 FL120
09:22:37 1230 0.10                10 Noise FL110
09:23:40 1400 0.10 1 10 Noise            End of Profile 4 & Start Run 2 @ FL100 
09:24:00 1100 0.10               5 Noise  
09:26:00 1100 0.10                5 Noise
09:28:00 1050 0.10                5 Noise
09:30:00 1000 0.10                5 Noise
09:32:00 1050 0.09 Off               5 Noise
09:34:00 800 0.09 Off               5 Noise
09:36:00 700 0.09 Off               5 Noise
09:38:40                 End of Run 2 & Start Profile 5 from FL100 
09:39:55 520 0.09 Off              3 Noise FL090 
09:40:54 880 0.09 Off               10 Noise FL080
09:41:34                 End of Profile 5 & Start Run 3 @ FL075 
09:42:00 660 0.09 Off              10 Noise  
09:44:00 690 0.09 8               10 Noise
09:46:00 610 0.09                10 Noise
09:48:00 650 0.09                10 Noise
09:50:00 700 0.09 9              10 5 
09:52:00 670 0.09                10 5
09:54:00 660 0.09 Off               10 5
09:56:41                 End of Run 3 & Start  Profile 6 from FL075 
©MetOffice 2005 
CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B160  
Date: 21/01/2006 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 08:05:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 2 of 4 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
09:58:23 230 0.10 Off 5     Noise         FL060
09:59:23                 End of Profile 6 & Start Run 4 @ FL050 
10:00:00 300 0.11 Off              5 Noise  
10:02:00 300 0.11 Off               5 10
10:04:00 360 0.11 Off               5 Noise
10:06:00 370 0.11 Off               5 Noise
10:08:00 350 0.11 Off               5 Noise
10:10:00 350 0.11 Off               5 Noise
10:12:00 355 0.11 Off               10 Noise
10:14:36                    End of Run 6
10:15:03                  Start Profile 6 from FL050
10:17:02                  End of profile 6 @ 3700’
10:17:40                 Start Profile 7 
10:18:09                  End of Profile 7 Start Run 5 @ 3500’
10:19:00 495 0.20 Off             200 Noise  
10:21:00 490 0.21 10              200 Noise
10:23:00 520 0.21 11              200 Noise
10:25:00 480 0.21 13             200 100 
10:27:00 460 0.20 15              200 Noise
10:29:00 485 0.21 19              200 10
10:31:00 500 0.21 Off              200 Noise
10:33:00 460 0.20 Off              150 10
10:35:00 480 0.20 Off              200 10
10:36:39                 End of Run 5 & Start Profile 8 from 3500’ 
10:40:01                 End of Profile 8 & Start Run 6 @ 2000’ 
10:41:00 100 0.12 Off              10 Noise  
10:43:00 90                0.11 Off 10 Noise
10:45:00 80                0.11 Off 10 Noise
10:47:00 75                0.11 Off 10 Noise
10:49:00 60                0.10 Off 10 Noise
10:51:00 60                0.11 Off 5 Noise
10:53:00 70                0.11 Off 10 Noise
10:55:00                   End of Run 6
10:56:36                  Start Profile 9 from 2000’
10:58:33                 End of Profile 9 & Start Run 7 @ 3500’ 
10:59:00 350 0.15 Off              80 Noise  
11:01:00 380 0.15 Off               70 Noise
11:03:00 300 0.16 23               70 Noise
11:05:00 305 0.16 Off               80 Noise
11:07:00 290 0.16 Off               80 Noise
11:09:00 480 0.20 Off              150 Noise
11:11:00 420 0.19 Off              150 Noise
11:13:00 430 0.19 Off              150 Noise
11:13:33                 End of Run 7 & Start Profile 10 from 3500’ 
14:14:20 360 0.15 Off              60 1 FL040 
14:15:31 430 0.11 Off               5 1 FL050
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CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B160  
Date: 21/01/2006 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 08:05:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 3 of 4 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
11:17:30 400 0.11 Off 10      1         FL060
11:18:35 400 0.11 Off 10 1            End of Profile 10 & Start Run 8 @ FL075 
11:21:00 410 0.11 Off              10 Noise  
11:24:29                   End of Run 8 & Start Profile 11
11:26:50 480 0.11 Off              10 Noise FL060 
11:27:45 420 0.11 Off               10 Noise FL050
11:28:55 550 0.11 Off              200 Noise FL040
11:30:01                 End of Profile 11 & Start Run 9 @ 3000’ 
11:31:00 290 0.17 Off             100 Noise  
11:33:00 210 0.17 Off               90 Noise
11:35:00 240 0.17 Off               90 Noise
11:37:00 230 0.18 Off              100 Noise
11:39:00 220 0.18 Off              100 Noise
11:40:03                 End of Run 9 & Start Profile 12 from 3000’ 
11:41:30                 End of Profile 12 & Start Run 10 @ 2000’ 
11:42:00 160 0.15 Off              80 Noise  
11:44:00 140 0.15 Off               80 Noise
11:46:00 180 0.16 Off              70 1 
11:48:00 160 0.15 Off               70 1
11:50:00 170 0.17 Off               80 1
11:52:00 170 0.16 Off               80 1
11:54:00 210 0.17 Off               80 1
11:56:00 160 0.17 Off               80 1
11:58:00 200 0.17 Off               80 1
12:00:00 200 0.18 Off               80 Noise
12:02:00 240 0.17 Off               80 Noise
12:04:00 270 0.17 Off               80 10
12:04:39                   End of Run 10
12:05:36                 s Start Orbit
12:12:17                 rbits End of O
12:13:06 270 0.17 Off               80 1 Start Profile 13 from 2400’
12:13:57 220 0.17 Off              90 FL030 
12:14:42 330 0.11 Off               10 FL040
12:15:29 370 0.11 Off               5 FL050
12:16:22 240 0.10 Off               5 FL060
12:17:14 440 0.09 Off               5 FL070
12:18:11 650 0.09 Off               5 FL080
12:19:05 420 0.09 Off               5 FL090
12:20:07 360 0.09 Off               5 FL100
12:21:09 645 0.09 Off               5 FL110
12:22:22 660 0.10 Off               5 FL120
12:23:40 720 0.10 33               5 FL130
12:24:30 450 0.10                5 FL140
12:25:27 30 0.09               End of Profile 13 & Start Profile 14 @ FL150 
12:26:41 770 0.11               5 FL140 
12:27:54 800 0.10                10 FL130
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CLOUD PHYSICS LOG Flight B160  
Date: 21/01/2006 Operator: MAP DRS Time: 08:05:00 DAU1 Time: +0 DAU2 Time: +0 DAU3 Time: +0 Aux1 Time: +0 Aux2 Time: +0 Page 4 of 4 
 
       G.M.T PCASP FFSSP SID1 SID2 2D2-C 2D2-P CIP25 CIP100
 Conc/cc Mean R Block TX Count Count Conc/L Max size Conc/m3 Max size Conc m3 Max size LWC Conc m3 Max size LWC 
Habit Remarks 
12:29:06 870 0.10 33 5              FL120
12:30:20 1030 0.10                5 FL110
12:31:33 750 0.09                5 FL100
12:32:48 610 0.09                5 FL090
12:33:54                 End of Profile 14 & Start Run 11 @ FL080 
12:34:00 770 0.09               10 1  
12:36:00 750 0.09                10 1
12:38:00 680 0.09                5 1
12:40:00 570 0.09                5
12:42:00 530 0.09                5
12:44:00 360 0.09 34               5 1
12:46:00 420 0.09                5
12:48:00 430 0.09                5 1
12:48:56                 End of Run 11 & Start Profile 15 from FL080 
12:49:55 1150 0.09               10 FL090 
12:50:54 880 0.09                10 FL100
12:51:59 900 0.10                5 FL110
12:53:09 910 0.10                5 FL120
12:54:09 800 0.11                5 FL130
12:55:16 525 0.11                5 1 FL140
12:56:03 30 0.08  5 1            End of Profile 15 & Start Run 12 @ FL147 
12:57:00 30               0.08 5 1  
12:59:00 40                0.08 2 1
13:00:37                   End of Run 12
13:06:55                  Start Run 13 @ FL057
13:07:00 800 0.09               5 Noise  
13:09:00 400 0.10                5 Noise
13:10:05                   End of Run 13
                  
   
   
   
   
   
   
  
PCASP Flowrate = 1.8 CC/sec 
2D2-C noise problems due to dirty optic (1Volt drop in levels after take-off) 
FFSSP switched on occasions to avoid noise problems 
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P.S.A.P.  Log
 
 
 
Flight No.  B160 Date  21/01/2006     Page 1  of  ........ 
 
FAAM © 2004 
GMT  Filter 
Trans. 
Flow 
Rate 
Ba x 10-6 Ph_det
levels 
Run Remarks 
Set to DRS 
time 
New filter 
Tr = 1.000 
Set to 
 3.0  lpm 
 102 24 51 (30s) ? 
Ave = 30s 
←Preflight 
0852 1.00 2.95 17 24 49 30 Filter 1 
1015 1.00 3.03 31 23 47 30 Filter 2 
1219 1.00 3.01 11.8 22 47 30 Filter 3 
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
 










 Filter Sampling Log Page 1 of 2 
Flight No:  B160 Date: 21 JAN 2005 Operator: PFO 
 
 
Type of filters mounted in Top inlet 47 mm Whatman QMA (top) Bottom inlet 90 mm 0.4 µm Nuclepore followed by 
a 90 mm paper (top) 
Except for B160SFU1    90 mm 5.0 µm Millipore 
polycarbonate followed by a 0.4 µm 
Nuclepore  
 
Run No 
Disk #1 
TOP 
Disk 
#2 
MIDDLE 
Disk 
#3 
BOTTOM
Inlet 
Top/ 
Bottom
Time 
On 
Time 
Off 
Flight 
Run 
Accum 
Vol [l] Comments 
Filters 
run1_a 
B160Q1  ---- ---- Top 09:09:07 09:12:12 R1 350 FL090, top of the aerosol layer at FL136, 
old biomass 
Filters 
run1_a 
B160N1 ---- ---- Bottom 09:09:07 09:12:12 R1 210 FL090, top of the aerosol layer at FL136, 
old biomass 
Filters 
run1_b 
B160Q1 ---- ---- Top 09:23:40 09:38:40 R2 1340 FL100, old biomass (CO~230 ppb); volume 
counter reset to zero before recommencing 
exposure, so the total volume will be the 
sum of the two reading. 
Filters 
run1_b 
B160N1     ---- ---- Bottom 09:23:40 09:38:40 R2 861 FL100, old biomass (CO~230 ppb); volume 
counter reset to zero before recommencing 
exposure, so the total volume will be the 
sum of the two reading. 
Filters run 
2 
B160Q2      ---- ---- Top 09:41:33 09:56:40 R3 1531 FL075, dust 
Filters run 
2 
B160N2      ---- ---- Bottom 09:41:33 09:56:40 R3 1098 FL075, dust
Filters run 
3 
B160Q3 ---- ---- Top 09:59:25 10:53:14 R4/R5/R6 5107 FL050 in dust, descending at FL035 toward 
point C, then to FL030 (10:19:09), then to 
FL020 (10:36:39), dust above FL020 
Filters run 
3 
B160N3    ---- ---- Bottom 09:59:25 10:53:14 R4/R5/R6 4378 FL050 in dust, descending at FL035 toward 
point C, then to FL030 (10:19:09), then to 
FL020 (10:36:39), dust above FL020 
 Filter Sampling Log Page 2 of 2 
Flight No:  B160 Date: 21 JAN 2005 Operator: PFO 
 
Filters run 
4 
B160Q4 ---- ---- Top 10:58:36 11:13:35 R7 1284 FL035 in dust, top of layer 4500 feet 
Filters run 
4 
B160SFU1 ---- ---- Bottom 10:58:36 11:13:35 R7 1065 FL035 in dust, top of layer 4500 feet 
Filters run 
5 
B160Q5 ---- ---- Top 11:30:01 11:40:03 R9 1091 FL030 in dust 
Filters run 
5 
B160AFM1 ---- ---- Bottom 11:30:01 11:40:03 R9 1374 FL030 in dust 
Filters run 
6 
B160Q6 ---- ---- Top 12:33:53 12:48:53 R11 1589 FL080 in dust 
Filters run 
6 
B160N6 ---- ---- Bottom 12:33:53 12:48:53 R11 985 FL080 in dust 
 
Flight Manager’s Instrument Status Log 
Flight No.  B 160            Date:  21st January 2006 
Instrument Operated Instrument Operated
Navigation  Cloud Physics  
INU Y Probes  
XR5M GPS Y FFSSP Y 
Cruciform GPS Y PCASP Y 
Satcom C Y 2D-P Y 
Satcom H Y 2D-C Y 
Thermometers  Cloudscope N 
De-Iced Temp Y SID 1 Y 
Non De-Iced Y SID 2 Y 
Heimann Y HVPS N 
Hygrometers  CIP25 N 
G. Eastern Y CIP100 Y 
J. Williams Y   
Nevzorov Y   
TWC Y   
FWVS N Racks:    
Radiometers  INC N 
Upper Clear Y CCN / CPC Y 
     “    Red Y CVI Y 
     “    Silicon Y   
     “    SHIMS Y Aerosol  
Lower Clear Y PSAP  Y 
     “    Red Y Nephelometer Y 
     “    Silicon Y Filters Y 
  AMS  Y 
Large 
Radiometers
   
TAFTS N   
MARSS N   
DEIMOS N Others:  
ARIES N NIR TDLAS N 
SWS Y 2BT O3 N 
Chemistry  VACC Y 
Ozone Y PEROXIDE N 
SO2 Y Formaldehyde N 
NOX Y ADA N 
CO Y CPI N 
ORAC N NOxy N 
PAN N PTRMS N 
PERCA N Bag Sampling N 
WAS N Tube Sampling N 
 
Faults / Incidents Log 
 
Flight No. B160 
Date:  21st January 2006 
 
 
Instruments 
 
 
1. JW – not zeroing, as on recent flights. 
 
2. Flt Manager’s pc – locked up in flight, rebooted then okay. 
 
 
 
 
 
SHIM – okay 
SWS – switched off at 1040 as signal kept dropping out and now SWS won’t initialise reliably 
Cloud Physics – Okay 
Core Chemistry – Okay 
CCN, CVI – Good 
Wet Neph –  Okay 
VACC – u/s 
Not fitted: ARIES, MARSS, DEIMOS 
 
 
 
Aircraft 
 
1.  Aircon Pack 2 u/s as before 
 
 
 
Satcom H Calls  
MISSING LOG SHEETS: 
 
The following logs are not available for flight B160: 
 
Log Reason 
AMS Log only of interest to instrument operator so no copy left with FAAM 
CVI No log is ever taken for CVI 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
VIDEO RECORDINGS: 
 
3 x Forward Facing Cameras 
3 x Up/Downward Facing Cameras 
 
Digital8 video recordings from this flight reside with : 
 
Dr Jonathan P. Taylor 
  
Manager Atmospheric Radiation Research Group  
Met Office 
Cordouan 2 W079 
FitzRoy Road 
Devon 
EX1 3PB 
UK 
  
Tel: +44 (0)1392 884647 
Fax: +44 (0)1392 885681  
 
E-mail: jonathan.p.taylor@metoffice.gov.uk 
 
 
 
